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and the official visits were paid. Soon after
the ship* came to anchor the dispatch boat Dolphin passed up stream, bound for West Point
to bring the French visitors to the city.

SENATOR

FRENCH ENVOYS SEE FALLS.

SOME SHARP COLLOQUIES.
[BYTKLEGIIAPn TO TUB TKIHfXK.)

ML- The members of the French
mission who took part in the ccn monies at the
unveiling of the statue of Count de Rocham-

i.-hliigtoii,accompanied iy Ambassab-:au at
dor Cambon, Mas*. Cambon. members of the
st.-ft of the Preach Embassy sod the President's
coiimlsslon, spent a pleasant day at Niagara
Palls and acain started eastward, leaving for
West Point at ."> o'clock this afternoon over the
Pennsylvania Railroad, by way of Emporium
Junction, Efarrisburs and Philadelphia to Jersey
City, whence the special train will run over the
tracks of the West Shore Railroad to West

Point.
There was a lack of formality through the
day, and the members of the party spent the
time in enjoying the scenes about the great cataract and along the banks of the gorge below
the falls. The weather v.as perfect.
The Pennsylvania special train reached this
city on schedule time this morning, after an uneventful night run from Washington. The arrival was so timed that the guests had finished
their breakfasts on the train, and at '.»:.'><>, a few
minutes aft. th. train reached the New-York
Central Station, at the falls, the party entered
tide. At Table Rock
the members cf .he party left their carriages and
walked about for half an hour. They then returned directly to the special train, which had
been left at a convenient place in the station
yard, and took luncheon in the dining car.
At 1:15 two special cars of the Niagara Gorge
Railroad, In charge of the vice-president, Herbert piajaeU, and the general manager, Mr.Jones,
Mere brought up to the station, and nearly every
member of the jjarty boarded them for a journey
through the picturestiiM gorge. The first stop
was made at the Whirlpool Rapids. A quick
run was made to Lewiston and across the new
bridge into British territory again. The military men were interested In the details of the
battle of Queenston Heights, which was related
to them at a stop at the foot of the monument
which marks the spot where the British General
Brock fell.
The cars then proceeded slowly along the
Canadian side of th. gorge on the Canadian
Scenic Railway to the upper steel bridge, recrotsing the river and arriving at the station
at 3:45 o'clock.
Just before the departure of the train for
the East an incident occurred which brought
forth a ripple of applause from the small group
gathered in the train shed.
A bevy of girls
dressed in white, presented to the Countess de
Rocha in
a large bouquet of flowers, sent by
the Sisters and pupils of the Bisters of Mercy
Convent- Th.' bouquet was made up of beautiful carnations and American Beauty roses, tied
with red, white and blue- ribbon, and attached to
it was a tiny silk American flag. The countess
was greatly pleased with the token of regard
and thanked the girls for their thoughtfulnesp.
The Very Rev. James A. Lanlgan. of Buffalo.
and Miss Flore Heche, of Rochester, who were
among those who received the Marchioness de
Rochambeau on the occasion of a visit to the
Falls a decade ago at the time of the Yorktown
celebration, made
themselves known to the
count and countess, who greeted them cordially
and spent five minutes liianimated conversation
with the priest.
bridge to the Canadian

,

INTERESTING BOOK OF FRENCH PRINTS.
The reception of the French visitor* and the unveiling of the RochambsaUl statue seem to add a
particular, present-day interest to a fine album
presented to the print department of th« NewYork Public Library not long ago by William F.
Havemeyer. It consists of 126 portraits of French
V>ersonages, both civiland military, who actively or
.'.ympatheUcally contributed to the success of the
far against Kngland for American independence.
This collection was formed by a Parisian amateur

Interested in Americana, and demonstrates

the en-

which was
for American
different classes of French society. The prints
- by
are carefully mounted, and each one is accomthusiasm

evinced

liberty

panied by a biographical note iii manuscript giving

the reasons for its presence in the album.
Many •.: the portraits are contemporary
engravings, some are lithographs.
Special mention
k should be made of the allegories en the declaration
of war and the defeat of the English: the portraits
"\u25a0 of Louis XVI. Buffren, Menou and Necker, printed
in colors; a proof before letters of Choflard'a portrait of Admiral Hossell; a first state of Vangeli.sti's
"On Couedic," with Reims, Instead of Rennes. and
\u25a0MM rare physlonotrs.ee portraits. The table of
contents shows a remarkable
list of names of
Frenchmen connected with our War for Independence, and while, as Indicated, recent occurrences
call special attention to this gift, its historical and
national value and interest must obviously be per-

_

manent.

THE DELEGATES TO VISIT COLUMBIA.
The Kophambeau delegates will visit Columbia
University to-morrow. President Butler, tie trus-

'

tees, council and t!.e professors

and Instructors in
the department of Romance languages will receive
th* guests, who will Inspect the university buildlflgs.
Among the «j.-i«i» will l>e General Hrugere,
commander In chief of the French Army; Admiral
Fewnier. Professor Alfred <'ru.->it, dean of the
faculty of letters of the University of Paris, the
Count and Countess de Rochambeau and Count
The guests will
G**orge <le Sahune de Lafayette.
arrive at about 10:30 o'clock, escorted by Mayor
Low.
VISITING IHKOI'K

THIS YEAR
AMEniCASS
will find The Siew-Yorle Tribune for sale
at the book stall* of the Iradlog hotels
throughout
the continent of Knrupc and
Great Hrltala. as well an on the Heading
Itoom tables. It may alno be obtained at
tins principal railroad stations.

MAIMEDBY A TREACHEROUS MORO
A SERGEANT OF THE 10TH INFANTRY HAS
HIS ARM CUT OFF.

Manila. May HO.— While Second Lieutenant
Robert C. Bomber, of the 10th Infantry, and
Sergeant Walling, of the Fame regiment, were
V walking about clx miles from Camp Vlrkers, in
if Mindanao, they perceived a single Moro carryIng a flag of tru
When the native had approached close to the Americans, he suddenly
drew his creese and slashed Sergeant WaHlns;,
cutting his arm completely off. Lieutenant
Humber attempted to shoot the Moro, but his
revolver missed fire, and the native escaped In
the tall grass.
General Davl?, the commander of the Ameri•
can forces In Mindanao, has reiterated his orders that no American soldiers are to leave
camp unless in a party of at least eight men,
who must be armed and prepared for any emergency.
The board consisting of Colonel Theodore J.
Wint. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph W. Duncan
and Captain William T. Johnston, which has
been investigating the charges brought by Major
S Cornelius Gardener concerning conditions in
Tayabas Province. Luzon, has adjourned Its
meetings at Lucena, Tayabas Province, and will
now meet In Manila.
BALLOON STRUCK

BY LIGIJTXISO.

Berlin, May
balloon was struck
by lightning near Augsburg. Bavaria, last night at
an altitude of 800 metres. The only occupant of

28.— A military

the basket

at

the time of this occurrence

was

Lieutenant Yon Hiller. who was telephoning his
to soldiers on the ground below him.
observations
When th« balloon was struck It burst into flames
and fell rapidly to the earth. Lieutenant Yon Hiller
had the bones in both feet broken, but escaped
further injury.
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BATTLESHIP KKAKSAINJE AND THE CBCIBKB OLVMPIA
SALUTING THE GAULOIB,
whose dug is shown in tiie foreground.

FIREMEN WILL STRIKE.
(Continued
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l
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feared. The mines are close together, and the
workers, desj.it.- th.> fact that they are nonunion at one and union :'t another, are in harmony. If they fail to shut down th> mines the

strike lenders will endeavor t.> get the railroaders to refuse t<> haul th< al. a measure approved by the railroaders of this district. Tho
coal is taken by way of the Towanda brunch of
the I,ehigh Valley to the main line and then
north. Ti;<> output is about a thousand tons a
week.
Tilers are at the town of Bernlce about one
hundred "f the original strikers left, arid they
have been supported by th<- union for fifteen
months. The workers have Been the result of
belonging to tho union hi the one hundred Idle
men, and they want none of it. They want to
make all th*" money thi y can. If they refuse
to go on strike. th>-y will be dismissed from the
union.

Much excitement was caused among th.- strikers to-day by telegraphic reports from Huntingdon, W. Va., which say that '.ut.'KMi union soft
coal miners In tbal State and Virginia had gone
on strike. The figures «re absurd, for the government reports show that th.-r.- are of all
classes only 2t».l<>3 miners In West Virginia, ana
3,'"..'t0 in Virginia, and not half of thos.- are
union men. All the union men do not Dumber
many more than l.'.iKK).
Committees from many locals this morning
notified the superintendents of the collieries
wh.-re they worked of the eight hour day demand of the engineers, firemen and pumpmen.
They were courteously received and the notification accepted, but no answer waa made.
To-day began the third week of the strike,
and President Nichols reported this morning
that no appeals for aid had been received, l»ut
that so soon as any cams they would be. oared
for. Not for a week or two are the first demands for aid expected.

BOSSES HANGED IN EFFIGY.
The bitterness of the strikers toward the nonunion men and the bosses employed at several

—
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COAL UP ANOTHER

ACCOMPLISH SOMETHING.
Much interest was manifested in labor circles
yesterday in the coming meeting of the execu
tive committee of the National Oivio Federation. It is known that the presidents of the
coal parrying companies have put themselves on
record as taking the stand that the Civic F-deration is out of the dispute as far as the operators are concerned, but it Is thought that the
subject may be placed in a new light Ifthe proceedings of the meeting are given to the public.
Charles A. Moore la treasurer of the Civic
Federation and a member of its executive committee, and was mentioned some time ago as
having been asked on behalf of the miners to
try to arrange a settlement of the trouble. Mr.
Moore did not care to talk on this subject when
seen yesterday.
Iam not looking for more work, as Iam a

of the

notable State and Social Functions, at Home
and Abroad, demonstrate the Pre-eminence uf

Apollinaris
OF

very busy man," he said, "but I
do not want
to have the alma and objects of the Civic Federation misunderstood, and there asenasi to have
beea some misunderstanding about it lately. It
does not seek to interfere when it is not wanted,
and, of course, has tut and does no' want compulsory power. The only object of its industrial
department Is to try in the interests of the public and industrial peace to prevent conflicts between employers and employes if it can do so
by bringing both sides together. It (joes not
wish, however, to offer it* services when they
re not Bought."
President Gompera of the .American Federation
of Labor, who was in this city, was seen, ami
said he sympathized with the miners In their
flight, and would aid them all he could. He refused to say whether he had seen or heard from
Senator Hanna recently or conferred with
President Mitchell of th.- United Mine Workers.
Mr. Gompers is a member of the executive committee of the Civic Federation^ but said he was
not Informed of tin coming meeting, and could
not say when ii would he called..
•Strike schedule No. -" was issued yesterday
to all retail coal dealers in this city by the
committee of live appointed last week to arrange a new retail price list for anthracite coat
It went Into effect yesterday morning, and ad
vances the price of coal in all grades from '.*'
cents to •*!r»O a ton over last week prices. The
new retail price list la as follows:
Class No. I—Family trade
White ash stove,
whit.- ash nut. white ash pg| and white ash broken,
pounds,
a
ton
of
2.008
delivered
on the side1750
walk. White ash No. -. nut. }t>f»0 a ton; correspond"
ing sixes. 50 cents a ton more.
Class No. 3—Hoarding houses
Prices wme hs
family trade. No concessions.
< 'lass No. 3—Grocery stores, coal cellars, laundries, confectioners'
stores, restaurants, bakeries
and tailoring establishments.
White ash e>;.- and
white ash broken. 17 35 a lon of 2.000 pounds. H.ci
ash in corresponding ?izen. 50 rents it ton a
labor, 33 c- nts a ton extra.
Class No. 4 Apartment house*, churches, missions, schools, libraries, small th- ktr< clubs, lodging houses, contractors plants for hoisting and Mt«
ash stove,
white ssh nut and
cavatlnK White
whit.- ash ei<g. $7 25 a ton of i.OOU pounds: white anil
broken. $: iV pea coal. %•\u25a0 buckwheat, tS&O; No. 2
buckwheat, M7.V. bituminous coal, |i:.
Class No. s—Stores,5 Stores, saloons, barber shops, small
hotels, boarding and livery stables.
Wh»-n using
less than twenty-five tons « year, family prices:
when using more than twenty-five tons a year, ii
cents less than family prices.
Class No. 6—Steam trade, trade using coal for
running elevators or generating iteam f"r power,
such as factories, hotels, large clubhouses, etc.
White ash stove, white ash nut and white ash
egg, $7 25 a ton of \u25a0-'.'••• pounds; white ash broken,
J7r,: pea coal. $:. 75 buckwheat coal. J.'. '.M: No. :
buckwheat, J. 50 bituminous. %'\ S.V
Clans No. 7—Pedler*. etc., 7r, cents below family
delivery prices, but dealers may make special arrangements
with other dealers having oQlcea and
yards.
Wholesale and retail dealers said yesterday
that the difference In retail price between the
coal for domestic purposes and that for large
concerns was simply the extra cost of delivery
and handling. Wholesale prices have advanced
$1 a ton this week. This will cause another
advance when the present stock in the hands of
retail dealers is exhausted. The wholesale price
of soft coal has not advanced appreciably since
last week.
Health Commissioner Lederle yesterday said
that be would issue a summons for all persons
reported to him by his Inspectors as violating
the city ordinance against soft coal, and where
evidence sufficient was obtained would try to
have them arraigned before a city magistrate.
If, as he expected, the city magistrates
would
not entertain a complaint during the present
coal strike, owing to the high price of coal, he
could proceed against them on a civil charge
under Section i'M of the Sanitary Code for
maintaining a nuisance.
He would tir*t give
five days' notice to them to discontinue the use
of soft coal, and In aggravated cases would give
twenty-four hours' notice.
The local representatives of the leading soft
coal roads In^f'irginia and
West Virginia who
were seen saw that they had had no advices regarding a possible strike by 125,000 minors in
that region. Chairman Kink of the Norfolk
and
Western road said that the miners of his company were nearly all negroes, and unorganized
as far as he knew.

of the collieries is still apparent in the eSlgiea
which art- decorating many posts and wires.
Not a day has passed in th>- lnst ten when there
have not been several, and the supply of old
clothes and hay is being sadly depleted. Sometimes they are directed at some man who Is
obnoxious to the strikers, at others they ate
labelled merely as non-union men. Some have
hung for days, until the wind and weather has
made wrecks of them.
A number of "'eutral Railroad Of N.-w-.b i -y
men report that women* and boys m souk- of
the mining villages bay 1hooted and Rtoned th ra
as they passed through, apparently with the idea
that a« some \u25a0! the freight engines are using
soft coal th<- trainmen are opposed to the strike.
As a matter < f
f-^.-t. no more soft coal than
usual is being mined, but the black smoke from
the stacks of the eiiKin-s Is like a red rag bef'-re a bull. They also see min-h more soft ci al
being moved than formerly. Although none of it
1b shipped to this city, it goes north to the districts formerly supplied with both anthracite
and bituminous coal. The stand of the railroaders is that they will not refuse to handle
union soft coal, but will object to hauling .soft
coal mined by non-union men.
To-day the twelve engineer* employed at the
Cranberry mine, of A. Pardee & Co.,
the
Harleton district, went on strlk<- becauseIn the
company refused to reinstate the pumpmen aho
were discharged lnpt week. The places of the
pumpmen have b.-.-n tilled by th-- bosses and
clerks, and the engineers objected to
this. When
the company refused to change the condition
th«? engineers went on strike. The company
filled thf-ir places.
Secretary George Hartlein, of the Ninth District, United Mine Workers, this afternoon
mitted that thfi engineers of that district had addecided to remain at work. "Hut," he said, "aH the
firemen arid the pumpmen will come o ut
the call i« issued, and there will he no when GENERAL EXODUS OF MINK WORKERS.
union men to take their places, so that the nonenMORB THAN TWO THOUSAND HAVE I.KIT
gineers will have no steam, anil the
entire district will be tied up. The engineers will refuse
SHKNANDoAII ANI) ITS VICINITY
keep
to
the fires going, and there is a thorough
Pottsville, Perm., May M Since the begtnntiu
understanding between us."
of the strike in the anthracite region there has
been si continuous exodus of mine workers from
the Bchuylkill district. Many »f the miners have
,$l5O.
taken their families with them, their Intention
1., inn
to locate permanently in other ti.l.is
of the
departing mine workers are foreigner*Most
but
there
many EngHsh speaking strikers nls..
HOPE THAT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE arr
it is
estimnted that more than two thousand ruin,- work
ers have lift Bhenandoah and Its vicinity
OF THK CIVIC FEDERATION MAY

The Menus
"TUt: QUISEN

Girls 9 and Misses'
Guhnpcs & Shirt Waists.

Washington, May 26.—Another week of time killing debate was begun In the Senate to-day, Mr.
Patterson, of Colorado, undertaking to contribute
an afternoon's discussion of the Philippine Civil

May

carriages and began a two hours' drive through
the park on The American side, and across the

|I|PUTIAN

EXPLAINS HIS

CHANGE OF VIEWS, AND STARTS

A. PLEASANT DAY AT NIAGARA THE
START FOR WEST POINT.
Buffalo.

PATTERSON

BEST&
BA^iiiy

I>EBATE.

TABLE

WATERS."

PRESIDENT MITCHELL IN' CHICAGO.
TO DISCUSS PROBABILITY OF A

Government bill. The Colorado Senator had the
task before him of reconciling his opinions of three
years agu, when be tilled the editorial columns of
"The Denver News" with ardent pro-expansion arguments, with his opinions of to-day, when lie
poses as a radical anti-Imperialist of the Edward
Atkinson type. Mr. Patterson devoted a great deal
of Ingenuity to explaining his violent change of
view, and however languid an interest the Senate
may have taken In his elucidation, be undoubtedly
thoroughly convinced and satisfied himself.
Mr. Patterson
referred to the editorials from
"The Denver Mews" which Mr. Foraker bad read
in the course of his recent speech. These editorials
strongly urged the retention of the Philippine
Islands and upheld the government's policy. Mr.
Patterson said he was responsible for the utterances of "The Denver News" then and bow. lie
said he was a type of hundreds of thousands of
American people who had held views similar to
those expressed in "The Denver News" editorials
and had changed those views. Just before the ratification of the Paris treaty he hail changed his
opinion, and since that time had advocated strenuously the Independence of the Filipino people. He
declared that after the capture of Manila "a censored press, deliberately guided by the powers In
Washington, had misrepresented
the situation In
the Philippine Islands."
Ha read some extra
from editorials in his paper since the time referred to, declaring that the most sublimely grand
deed which the United States could perform would
be to extend Independence to the Filipinos. He
urged that Mr. Foraker hail not been "frank and
"
candid In his Quotation! from The News.'
Mr. Koiaker reseated las Imputation of lack of

range here is from the simplest and most inexpensive garments, to those of the finest quality made by
hmd ani daintily hand-embroidered ; prices, of course, being governed by material and workmanship but !o<w accordingly, in every instance. The following are examples:

The

Girls' Russian Blouss* fine silk finish zephyr gingham, pretty
colors, trimmed with bands of white; 6 to 12 yrs., $1.25.
Guitnpes of IMB,cluster tucks, row of insertion and hemstitching;

4to 12 yrs. ,Sgc.
Guimpes, good quality, full waist, tucked back and front; 4 to 18

4&c.

vis.,

French Gnimpes, hand llnUhod, trimmed with Insertion, feather
stitching uud cludtoid or tucks; 2 to 6 yrs, $M.35 i8 !*»•• $1-65.
Misses' Shirt Waists, tine madras gingham in stripe^; 30, 32, 31,
gSc.

Misses' White Lawn Shirt Waists, trimmed in front, buttoned
back or front; 30, 99, 34, gSc.
Entirely Hand-Made Guimpes, fineIndia linen, hand-embroidered yolio ; 2to 6 jrs., $5-85-

60-62 West 23d Street,

fairness.
Mr. Patterson insisted
omitted editorials which

that Mr. Foraker had
presented the question In
Us true llnl;;.
Mr. Foraker said he had presented only such
editorials from Democratic newspapers
as bad
dealt ably and interestingly with the question, and
of course he had no Intention of reflecting on the
Senator from Colorado.
Mr. Patterson declared that additional light had
Ih.ii thrown on iii. subject, and editorials had appearetj m his i'.;i<-r wnich presented .t different
i\u25a0.!-•i \u25a0...!.-• of the matter. Tins. 1,.-..1 not been ;...: In
justico he read tn.-m hints- If, declaring that they
were a reflex of the "censored telegraphic dlspatches" from the. Philippines.
In answer to an ln«iuti-) ir..m Mr. Keveridge, Mr.
Patterson said tie had never sine- December. ;-.^.
udvocattd the retention of the Philippine* by the
Itilted States. From that time he had hoped for
the independence of the Filipinos.
In his argument Mr. Patterson quoted from a
speech
a. i.- by .Mr. Foraker in January. IS9S, to
in.- effect that he had no sympathy with tiiost;
who talked of ''making war on Agulnaldo and his
follower* in th. struggle for liberty and Indepen-

Our spring stock contains,
in addition to all the standard
grades, many really uncommon effects, particularly suitable for summer use.

Le^ce
Cvirtains

dence."

Mr Foraker explained that the war he referred
wan not a war between the United States and the
the war between Spain and the

to

Mlipiuos, but
Filipinos.

Mr. Patterson held that that could not be the
as Manila •hud fallen to the Americana and ttic
ii -•\u25a0\u25a0a to their homes.
Mr. Koraker
.i.i hut sympathy
always bad been
with tin- American troopa, and would be until the
last gun had been tired in the pending conflict.
Mr. Hoar asked Mr. ForaKer to read the senMcKlnley's proclamation which
tence in President
had been eliminated by General Otis lest it should
bring on war. Ha said General ''tin bad assumed
extraordinary authority to himself to suppress
a
part of the proclamation and to substitute
a statement th.it would indicuta to tin- Filipinos that they
wero to receive a full measure at liberty. Mr.
Hour said lie realised the purity of purpose and
Intellectual superiority of the Republicans with
wln>n> he differed on this question, lie would rather
his right arm than take the position lie had
k>»«
taken, but he ivai mo constructed by his Creator
thai he could not help it (Applause.*
Mr. »\u25a0 irakef paid a hlirh tribute to Mr. Hour,
saying thai his colleagues esteemed
him highly,
not only for his gte.it ability, but also for his lovable character.
A yfiurp colloquy urose between
.Mr MeComas
and Mr. Carmack. the former asserting that abuse
«.f the arm)- -otllcer* and men- was to be found In
aide
Mr.
almost every »pee.eh on the single
Democratic
I>• :n... ratl SenCarmack insisted that not a
ator hud abused th« army. The n-.ie-tt..!. of vvraclt:
\u25a0i.il.-.i backward and forward between
wan
the
Han a torn, but did not g«t beyond the parliamentary
slags.
Mr. Dubohi •"lnterrupted to say tftat not a Democratic Senator had abused th.- army as much an
Ueneral Chaffea hml In an
1..'.-.: Press dispatch from Manila, published to-day. Tile glad
about i-n- Waller court martial by General
•ment
haft< -. Mr. 1n.!.,,!.-, .-all. was one of tho blackest
pages In the history of
the army. He did not think
any Senator
who had call.
attention to "outrages" could bo accused properly of vilifying the
an i)
Mr. McContti said that General Chaffee had made
his comment simply on Die uctti of one brave man
when he was ill und scarcely responsible for what
hi did.
Mr. Foruker referred to tlie proclamation t.f President McKlnley to the Filipinos and to the change
in.;.!.- in It by General ( miMr. 11oar Interrupted to refer to the assurance
of President McKtnley t.« Andrew Carnegie that in
thirty day» resistance
In the Philippines would
cease. Ueneral utls knew t ii Filipinos would not
Submit, and that Ihi only way to keep the. peace
was to tell them they were to have their independence. "So," laid Mr. Hoar, "General «>ti-i suppressed it. hut Ueneral Miller, « ho notoriously did
want an attack, produced it, and "Agulnnldo met It
nil an Instant upeedy
Nance
Mr. Foraker Insisted that the proclamation was
not Isaui ! as ,i declaration of war on th« Filipinos.
Mr. Hoar declared that if such a proclamation
had been Issued to the people of Ohio they would
have regarded It as a declaration of war.
Sum two private pension bills were passed, and
after a brief executive session the Senate adjourned
case,

Spanish had

•\u25a0•
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•\u25a0

Broadway $ m Street
a jirK-H <>n his heat] because of hia cruelly.
Captain McDonald s:ij.l h.- never hail heard "f t'n.it
fact. "I Imagine." he maid, "that
tact. it' it \\ii-.1would
hive shot any uttiot-r >-f th«
the Insurgents
army
as
Iwould have shot any in*urAmerican
ik)
not surrender,
bui thai
K.'iit oMcer who a
there was any price U|H'ii my head Iliiiii no e%idence. and ! went about fr.-ely and alone among
put

native* it all limes."
He also dented that he ever bad struck a prisoner
over »h- head with
a revolwr. as O'Brien had
he .-said, "a prisoner had not done
chanted. "If."
as ordered. I should have shot him Instead, of
Htrlkins him."
Speaking of the treatment i>f peaceabla natives
by the American troops In the Philippines, Captain
Mi 1ion
aaid It wax like the treatment of a chlM
>>y his father. At tint FUlpUkj yrtsotiers had re.-.\u25a0lwvl the same
kin.l of food as the American
»ol<ilere. iiir.l it »m« evoked In the same way. hut
wh^-u It was found that th.of
w«r«
cooking did no) agree with them. \u25a0!!•\u25a0•
issued to supply th.-lr native foods t.> th-Tii.
capture
The witness also testitied conrernhic the
of tlie barrio of l-iNog. in connect!.. n with Which
had .-aid that an unarmed hoy had t..-. :i
O'Brien
three old men.
. r .1 of
on hy the entire command, thattruce,
them
h.-urliiK a Rag of
had been
two
h:-. I
."hot down and th:tt a woman and two children
been burned to death, lie denied all the*,- statements,
hut Wild It was true thai the barrio had
1.e.-n captured anl burned. It was istockaded
ptronfshold of lailrones, set on a hill, and considwhile the Spaniards controlled
•\u25a0!• \u25a0! Inaccessible
the country. When his troops approached it. th.native* tired tlrst. but the place was taken. Th>Americans occupied the t.iwn for two hours, and
then, after giving ample, notice of their intentions.
I*any person was burned to
,itire to the place.
had hear*] of the fact: nor had he
death he, never
ever given any «>rd«-rs while approaching the place
to tak.- no prisoners.
\V!i. M the committee adjourned for the day. iaptaln McDonald requested to he allowed to return |.proof, or hU
morrnw with official documents in
statements,
and the request was granted.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-

EXAMINATION KOU FORESTRY INSPECTOR
Washington. May 2*.— A Civil Service examination
n ilhe held on Tuesday. June 1". for the position «-f
forestry inspector in the Philippine Island.--. It la
expected that there will he four appointments at a
salary ot $1,800. and two .it a salary of ILSMk

Captain McDonald, formerly
of the
Volunteer Infantry, one ol the officers
•
l in Corporal O'Hrien'a testimony, waa be
fore the Benate Commit!
n the Philippines t.»
day. "'.i,.rain McDonald, who is from Charlestown, M taa,, said h>- had no doubt that be was ii,.
Captain
Frederick
McDonald referred to In
O'Brien's testimony He admitted having seen the
"water cure" administered
at Igbaras, bui aa
serted that O'Brien waa it San Joaquln, thirty

•;\u25a0\u25a0

Washington, Kay 38
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miles away, at th. time. Witness said be went t..
the Philippines In lag*, and had been there .iuh
t • <ii or twenty months. The one case nasaed Was
the only time he ever saw the '"water cure" ad
ministered.
"Do you know anything of the violation of the
person of a Spanish woman by American officers;
as testified to by O'Brien?" asked Senator Lodge.
"No such circumstance, as that ever occurred
at that time or any other from the beginning to
the end of my stay in the Philippines, and lhave
never known of a Spanish woman or any other
woman being violated by an American officer." replied Captain

McDonald.

The witness went on t-) say that be supposed
the woman that O'Brien had In mind was the wife
SYMPATHY STRIKE BY BITUMIof a son of the Mayor of Igbaras. A brother of the
woman's husband, he said, bad been made a cripple
NOUS MINERS.
for life by Montour's band of ladrones, and the body
Chicago, May 26.— President
John Mitchell of the of the husband's father, when be died, hail been
United Mine Workers arrived in Chicago to-day dragged about lac streets by Montour
himself.
and held a short conference with Secretary W. i >. This woman, he said,
had given valuable InformaRyan, of the State organization.
Mr. Mitchell In- tion to Sergeant Davis, of his company, concerning
sisted that his visit was purely personal, and that
he came here to meet his wife, who has arrived the movement of the Insurgents. But this woman
here from their home In lowa
never had been maltreated by the Americans.
He declined to discuss the possibility of a strike
Regarding O'Brien's statement
that McDonald
of the bituminous men In sympathy with
the
anthracite workers, or even to admit that it would and other oncers had conducted themselves disgracefully at a native dance at San Joaquln, Capbe considered.
Mr. Mitchell said that be expected to remain In tain
McDonald said: "That statement is a de.
the city until to-morrow night, or possibly till
Wednesday,
He Insisted that there would be no liberate lie from beginning to end. Major Cook,
conferences on the coal situation while ho is here
whose name Is given as that of one of the officers
Secretary Ryan left the city for his home in Springpresent on that occasion, was on duty at the town
field last nlßht.
tit Jam. sixty miles distant. at
the time the dance
said to have occurred, and 1 was on duty at
DUSKY DIAMOND COLLIERY WORKING. Is
Migoon."
BEAVER CREEK BOSSES WILL NOT UKThis dance was said to have occurred at the home
of the presidents of the town of San Joaqubv and
PLACE ENGINEERS IF THE
the mention of that individual brought to the mind
LATTER STRIKE.
of Captain McDonald an Incident which,
he said
occurred
I'.nn.,
when be first visited the town. The
May 26.—Tho Dusky Diamond
Ilarleton.
presidents Invited him to breakfast,
colliery, at Beaver Brook, is still in operation, deand after partaking of that meal he became
spite the notification from the mine workers that
violently ill. a
Ihyslclan
declared the symptoms due
poisoning
all mining operations should be suspended during
but if8 some of the members of th« toprehldente a
the strike.
The bosses at the Beaver Brook colliery of Hod- ramny were also made ill it was supposed at the
time that the poisoning was accidental, ami the
\u25a0on & Co. to-day notified Superintendent
Mullock matter
was dropped.
that they would not take the places of striking
"I state that as a reason
wny i could not have been
at the dance." he said
engineers, firemen or pumpmen if ashed to do bo.
and
he
added
that he later had received evidence
Clerks
at several of the collieries hereabouts have
tnat
this
•
i en discharged because they refused to man Area
native
official
contributing to the Inwas
surgent
cause
and pumps next week In case of a strike, by the
Captain
flatly
firemen and pumpmen.
McDonald
also
OHrlens 'statement to the effect that contradicted
he or any
mi tr s
company had withheld from
v
the troops the
'.*"*
TOTTERS PUETARK TO ,USB SOFT COAL. Vk2'T."
rations
to which they were entitled.
In that connection
Trenton. N. J , May 28.— The manufacturing pot* tri.it
he called attention to the fact
trie captain
of a company never handles the
tprs of this city, who have been accustomed
to use
runa ror the purchase
of the supplies needed by
anthracite coal in the firing of their kilns, are ar- bis command
.He also declared It was not true,
ranging to change their kiln grates so that they mat the bread received for the company had been
may use soft coal In the event of the coal strike
"outers," he Bald, "had fresh bread
Tver,, day
a
.*
every
continuing. Som« of the potters have on hand a
in th» week that we could bake it."
\u25a0*» to Uk»
rather limited supply of hard coal.
statement that tho Insurgents had
REFUSES
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ATROCITY STORIES DENIED. AGUIXALUO JUSTIFIED
CAPTAIN' MI)ON\I.I> DECLARES HIAT
CORPORAL O'BRIEN LIED.

SALE TERMINATES MAY 29TH
a pr CIAI, si I.1: OF

mi, fry.

A MINISTER HE WOULD NOT HAVE
FOUGHT MAD Hi: KNOWN AMERICANS.

Aeolians
at Reduced

Prices

Preparatory to our removal in the early Fall
to our new twelve-story building. Fifth Are.
and 34th Street.
ITJ'»* oa AcollsSS arc ».i r-.si.lly maintained
lh:it \\\\* la t:u!-«-l
rar* opportunity [f HOTS,
whu h.tw th..light that t!i.-y ?hcuM Oka M hay*
an Aaottaa, t»t: who <iui n<t i*-e\ wrtsjaM4 \u25a0">
cur li.i-.ins a n*w Instrument.
Th>- irsrruinrrus •>tT^r«*.! hav«> all b-*«?n in SB
hivinic lie^ii taWen tr. «xotv»r.i?«- fr r ..*. .- r artsad
-t\l->. but thj-* f»ct Is. s!(nUWani if the «"*T:mallon in tthrvh th* Ar^ii.m :s h*K2 by !»!••««• »ho
huv.- hu.l tha in*irun.*nt in thvir hum*. T!i?
spßrarhtttal of ih~ Ar.ili.ir. in <»!*o nhown by th«ebaractvi rl :•- j~*ir.'ns »n«l the nile *j:mi >.-i
U* Vi'iiularily.
Thrs<- Aeouaaa have twen rut tn thoroas!) rr!n
»nl r»-t»>'i>h*U. *> th.il tn t.'i.- majortrj \u25a0 f tn•
IUUMih.-y iai»i!f.«r iUsltDCUlst>*tl (me \u25a0' '\u25a0 )
w«r m*!ruu:«nt» an.! are sul'j^ct tv the sime

.>.
Thl* gpvctal sals willlast «»o days n:. re
Amen* the tr.>trunn»r.ts offrrei!:

ttu.ir;»»«-
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A ills<-<'un; ft t<» p.T c-nt. f^r cash »i.! !\u25a0<• a!;..%.\u25a0.! K<n all A<f"!u»n». or the ms'runi'nl will
bf si'.J ua a«.>>serat«! nuuthly i>a> ments.
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Chicago, May

-'"'

(Special).— "Aguinaldo hlm-

If told me thai ifhe had known that the American people would do for the Filipinos what they
have done, nothing could have Induced him to
lire a pun "r lift a finder ptcnlnut them."
The Rev. Homer C. Stunt/, head of the Methodist missions In Manila, made this remarkable
assertion in an address before the Missionary
Society of Oarreti Biblical Institute last night.
Continuing, he said:
The pinion •\u25a0\u25ba•ins to prevail in this country
that th.- Philippine Islands ai» In \u25a0 *tutt> of warfar* and chaos, but four Bftha of th.- i.m.l surface of those islands is as well under peace us
Kentucky. There nave been cruelties un both
sides, lint cruelties arc a mere Incident in a
war carried on i>\ human beings, not all of
whom have attained entire sutnrtinrntion. Hut
there has never been more humanity shown
than In that very war; and In the hospitals
the Filipino wounded are treated just like our
own.
It has been saitl that the army iir."»t sent to
That
the islands was composed of drunkards.
same "drunken" army in one year and a half
freed ten millions of people from ecclesiastical
and political slavery which they had endured
lor four hundred years.
In the name of goodness Iwould ask you to
have patience with our men In the Philippines.
1 have all the confidence In the world in the
Tuft Commission,
\u25a0\u25a0

SAYS GOVERNMENT

is TOO

LENIENT.

FOREIGN POWERS CRITICISE OUR POUCY IN
•
THE PHILIPPINES AS SUPINE,
II
TO

TUHIIXB.I
St. Paul, May 2»;.— l>r. Rudolph Sehlffmann, president Of the St. Paul City Council, and one of the
most prominent Dssaoerats
of the State, has Ju»t
returned from the Philippines. He says that the
government is too lenient hi its treatment of th*
Killplno insurgents. Dr. Schlffmann, saM to-day:
Representatives
of other governments have criticised our policy .is being altogether too easygoing ana magnanimous.
There seems to be no
doubt that the natives have been Inspired
confidence In keeping up th.- stniKKle by the with
failure of the government to adopt stringent methods.
with wh.lch they are treated \u0084-ives
m •'•'''*•»••>•
them the idea that tie Americana are afraid si
(BY TKI.K.I!

.

There will iilm. be ioeloile.l In tltl* sale
a few Klmiiiv. Mulioi;iin> VI ilium anil
Oak I'iuitolttK.

.
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AEOLIAN CO..
IS West 23d St., New York.

X^BROADWAY & 18TH ST.
Announce

a

further allotment of silks from

their Wholesale Djp*t, which w.il be
offered at a ucrifics.

5,000 YARDS

Printed Japanese Dress Silks
tor Summer Wear
C a y*rJ *
at

38
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RlUWIRE SCREENS;
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an INQUIRY BY SENATOR hoar.
HE WANTS TO KNOW IF FILIPINOS CAN
COME HERE AND STATE THEIR DESIRES.

Washington, May M.-Senator Hoar to-day introduced the following resolution:
1 1 he
rso^ssted to inform the
fV.rpt In »h- £E.i-h'*V
"b »'»' lllw or reßUiatlim in
ii
l 11 Islands whleh will prevent
r
"""\u25a0•
nil« who may as desire, who
is not ,'i 'I' rr >
nd ••\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0* whom no charge
of at v ..,
prti.lthe
State»

«^.a't'e

*"
whrthSVt

aivimml
,
\u0084«•

"
, ""
** "

Vr o«fL»«. i\u25a0••*»••

United.

U

* to
n
t« the
ple

aT,lr«-s as to the Interests of his peoJkl 'if
President or either house of Congress.

The resolution went over until tomorrow at the
request of Mr. Lodge,
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